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BETHEL representatives of

the village of mekoryukMekoryuk the
bureau of indian affairs and the
state of alaska met january 15
1970 and agreed to a program
for the nunivak reindeer herd
calling for immediate native own-
ership

under the terms of shenewthenewthenew
agreement the mekoryukMekoryuk village
association will take oion the full

responsibilities of management
marketing herding and aaughislaught-
ering

the villagevillag will continue to
make reindeer available for start-
er herds this will aid the growth
of the reindeer industry with
other alaskan natives

under the terms of the rein-
deer act of 1937 the bureau of
indian affairs has managed the
reindeer herd on nunivak island
from 1937 to the present the
nunivak herd has been a source
of loan animals for starter herds
in other areas of alaska

the BIA will transfer owner-
ship of the buildings equipment
and reindeer to the mekoryukMekoryuk
village association physical as-
sets consist of corrals abattoirsabattoirs
sheds vehicles and an estimated
10000 animals

under the program the BIA
will provide financial support
during an interim period the
extent to which the BIA is being
relieved of providing services will
determine the amount of finan-
cial support

the mekoryukMekoryuk village associ-
ation has contractually obligated
itself to provide the same number
of animals it receives to other
natives requesting animals for
starter herds

the economics of sound herd
management will be the only re

striction on these transfers
technical assistance to the

mekoryukMekoryuk villvillageage association
willcome from the state bureau
of indianaffairsindian affairs UJSUS fish and
wildlife service and community
enterprise development corpor-
ation

the statestafie will brovprovprovideide slaught-
er inspection and animal hus-
bandry assistance the US fish
and wildlife service will assist in
determining range capacity
through its surveys the bureau
of indian affairs will make know-
ledge and records acquired
through its operating experience
available to the new management

the community enterprise
development corporation has
pledged assistance in training
marketing bookkeeping and
financing if required

final formal approval of the
reindeer program must come
from the secretary of the inter
eriorbrior walter J hickel


